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FRIGHTENED I lows expresses the general 
her sex when she writes: “I 
Pierce’s medicine" is the best in 
for sick and nervous women."

“I would like to

PromptingSehVs point into her moorings. The gen
eral public was excluded from the wharf, 
but the Victoria members of the con
tingent, the mayor and council u»d the 
Fifth Regiment baud were there to do 
the honors for all. And right royally

sentiment §f
think Dr<
the worldHeroes of 

Paardeberg

out the provision a of the by-law relating 
to these matters.

Itc communication of Mrs. L. S. J. Camp- 
btll, respecting the removal of the plank 
walk on Carr street—Your committee re
commend that the work be done.

Re comunleatlon of
sanitary condition of Rne street above 
Plane-hard street; of G. J. Bagshnwe, re
specting the improvement of Fairfield road 
—Your committee recommend that action 
upon these matters be deferred.

Uo communication
Co., re Improvement of Dominion road, be
tween the Old Ksquinmlt and New Ksqul- 
i ualt roads—Your committee recommend 
that the road be gravelled. If the provincial 
government 
amount, viz., $40.

Re communication of Thomas Hooper, 
n speetlng a penuanent sidewalk at corner 
of Pandora and Douglas streets, opposite 
the Todd building—Your committee recoin 
mend that the city engineer be requested to 
give an estimate of cost of a permanent 
sidewalk for the remainder of the block on 
Douglas street to Cormorant street, side
walk to be 14 feet wide.

Re communication of Wm. Humphrey, 
superintendent of construction work. Clover 
Point rifle range, respecting the erection of 
a wire fence ,‘WO feet across Cook street—
Your committee recommend that the fence 
be brought to the east line of Cook street 
only.

lie communication of Hon. E. G. Prior, 
respecting the Improvement of Tolmle 
avenue—We would recommend that tho 
work be carried out If the provincial gov
ernment will metal the road.

He communication of J. G. Tiarks et af, 
requesting the extension of the Dallas road will ^
surface drain to the west of Carr street— o’clock and will march to the C. 1 .
Your committee recommend that the work wharf, where fire-crackers mid other 
be dooo vehicles of demonstration will lie em-

lie communication of It. Chapman et al. ployed to welcome the boys 
respecting a sidewalk (four feet) on Oak- New Year lias given the festive fire- mayor essayed a speech
.... between Lansdowne road, cracker a new lease of life, and it will discouraging conditions. Perhaps hft>

from Cedar Hill road - and Cedar Hill road, doubtless be very much in evidence to- dollars worth of five crackers uere at
from Cedar Hill road and Lenar m tm, display of five-works will also this particular moment exhausting their enced. ,,
from Lansdowne road to Oakland arenae- . - • - 1 "«tramer swings into the boisterous capabilities and their eonipe- Captain Forbes anticipat 'd trouble of
Your committee cannot recommend that the and euuuvil will als0 tition was sharper than even the healthy this kind, and was bound to circumvent
work be done. .on , n , attend in a bodv lungs of the first magistrate could nego- it if possible. He wrote to \\. 'an

He commun cation of Robert Porter r=r at i '1 will "mar,.h from the dock to tiate. ITe was in broadcloth, too. and Ithein, of the Globe hotel. Esqmmalt, 
speetlng repairs to Tdegrsph street-Your where „t S o’clock they will just at that particular moment the pop- who is m the business of supplying ships
committee recommend that action upon «• „ rp.,mi(m dinner, at which j ular eye could see no color but khaki, with sailors to secure a crew for him,
this matter be deferred J wlll preside, and Major But he made a gallant attempt, and and arranged for provisional articles to

lte communication of YMn. Maltl.y re- . w win ocell,lv ,he viec-ehaiv. where his accents went down before the be signed by the men obtained,
speetlng sewer connections on Cameron and . u‘0 offiwr, the com- clamor of tho crackers, the big crowd was on Thursday last, and everything
I embroke streets-Your committee recom- b conflnoll to „le men in generously took it “as read." and ap- had been satisfactorily settled, all that
mend that the work be dene. j.. thp dinner they will he plauded the effort. However, standing Captain borhes was to do, according to

Re petition of !.. Bragg et ab for a side- t of the City hand at a concert „n o chair, flanked ami booked by hnn- contract being to call here, pick up Ins
of Fort street to urge the completion walk, south side of Alfred street-Aonr . , dance to be given in the A. O. V. W. ! deeds of people, he was understood to ex- «ow and proceed to sea without delay. so h „„dden sounds arJTe ,
of the work of improvement on Fort committee recommend that the woik bn j fPnd two privileges to the laws. Meta- Meanwhile, however, nil kinds of threats such sudden sounds are like a
street. Deceived and filed. Mr. Langley done. ()„ Wednesday sight-seeing will be pWirnHv he confered the freedom of had been made against the captain at blow m the face and they
to be notified that the work has been 01- Re communications of Rev. M . D B"r" tha ordcr of the dav. ami in the after- i the municipality upon them and inti- Tacoma ill an endeavor to prevent his cause intense suffering,
dered to be done. bcr an< H»“* °- Brice ia regard to the , k men will he shown over the war- ! mnted that if they did not see what they comir-S here, hut the skipper was reso- extent of this suffering may be gathered

Mrs. S. .T. Campbell again requested removal of rock on Henry street-Your j s))i , I)enuission of llcar-Admiral j wanted Ikev were to ask for it. See- nte and too shrewd to he fooled or n- from Mrs. Nelson « experience told in
that a light be placed at the comer of committee recommend that the worn be , ,,;(,kfm.d ! ondlv he broke the news to them that it «.undated As a climax to these efforts tl,c letter given below. She says I
Carr street and Avalon road, and also done. | The men intend to have a short drill had been decided that a formal introduc- i !n“de to keep him away from Victoria , was so nervous that, the least thing
asked for sewerage connection. Received He proposal of Lyman I*. Dnit to con- at tho drill hall on Wednesday, for al- 1 tion Was not n-eded to any of the ladies he was aroused ont of his «ktpjl* would startle me almost into eonvul- cnee is
and filed the writer to be informed that struct a drain on I.ockland avenue-Your , tiu.v avp getting rusty on their j at th., conversazione on Thursday, at leaving Tacoma ana shown a | sio„s.-> Such a condition of nervous- confidences ot women are treated with
th« light will be nrovided as soon as pos- committee rccon meml that the city en- j dl.iu; " I which the lads veiled as though they had telegram bearing Mr. Van Rhem s signa- COB(j generally indicates womanly dis- the same privacy observed by Dr. Tierce
Bible. ■ ! Sinter’s recommendation he adopted, and . Thursday thpy will meet at 2.15 and ' ‘ i that Dewet had beer, captured. ture attached and stating that the sail- ensc lt is useless to attempt to cure in verbal consultations with women at

J T. Wall, on behalf of Geo. Watt, j tlmt Mr. Duff be notified that he cannot be | marcil to the legislature, where tiiey ! Tlvea they poured into the Driard, bad distvpea 1 e< «»Rü a< Msmg EPrvousnegs by the use of narcotics. the Invalids’ II<>tel and Surgical Iusti-
sent in a claim for damages for injuries | allowed to use any such drain for sewerage ; wi], flirm a khaki escort for the G over- where from every point of vantage great ',m lownsend tor a crow. N.ircotiCT ar„ Deadly tute. Buffalo. NY. Address Dr. It. V.
sustained by his client through falling | purposes. j nor and suite. i Union Jacks and other emblems of the lhev telegram was prepaid, ana was Narcotics an. ueaeny J Fierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
into a trap door on Broad street. He ! Re communication of Jas. L. Raymnr. A meeting cf the Ladies’ Patriotic Com- „ , fo_ which «o many of them had s,"'h. ? tllat 1 ‘’V.ai.i l 01 Des 8 f.,,. thc nervous woman whose need is 1 liecanse I)r. Pierce’s offer is fr-v it is
was willing to meet the city solicitor ■ water commissioner, respecting the water n.iUvp v.„s held yesterday afternoon at 1 f ‘,ht were suspended. The ante-room ! «wipudons were at once aro tscl lie n<)t (o maUe the neives sleep but to : not t0 bo class'd with those offers of
aud to thus agree on ah amount. Re- ; troughs in the clty-Your committee re- . the city hail for thc purpose of making ■■ o£ “i)e’ diumg was instinctively h,>uh'ht.the 1 1'V pln,r make them strong, not to numb them “free medical advice” made b
ferred to the city engineer aud city j commend that tlm recommendation of the avrangrinvnts to entertain the boys dm- ' ,lectrd aK a rendezvous, and here it was . , '~f confirmation of ! l’ut to nourish them. The best modi- j women who have neither the legal nor
solicitor for report. ! ™«er commis* oner be earned out and that $nR their stay in Urn city., _ j that manv a friendship born on another ! Ü i ta or ih eino for nervous women is Dr. Pierce’s ! t,w professional right to prank- mrii-

John BaDlett, who has . just left the i five new troughs be erected : Thera were present Ytra. Hayward, j continent was renewed. “Jones, old j " it-iin’s convictions and so he took no i Favorite Prescription. It cures nervous- I cine. It they dared to put out their
hospital ami is a sufferer from many j Re communication of *-• A- Spencer, re- ' who prcsicod: Mis. .vent, secretary; ; (.h;V) suv< ]v it's not .Tones.” This to I ‘ f tl , , ............................. | ness because it cures the causes which i Figns with the title Doctor upon them,
physical afflictions, and who has a wife i speetlng the extension ot the drain on Jo u- Mesdames Mi Qvade, ,H« lnii kcii. B ased. yictéria-s swarthv volunteer, who seem- j ' is M Vo hare thrown nut all i are behind nervousness. It establishes Ti„. iaw would instantly d ail with them,
and family of four to support, applied «m street to the rear of Ins premises- >!,,,.„<■«■. Iit,ws..:.. Ttun,deman. Kowe j ” t;) ,.p „ favorito; but whose Ldureinviits ra the inen who ! regularity, dries the drains which under- . They don’t dare do this, and yet. though
for permission to sell matches, on t e , our comin te ruornmcn îa i t | and ^Staneland. anu aisscs ou.c > . re<juocd girth was the subject of general ; hiul sig:u.il to leave on the Dnnstnff- ! mine the health and strength, heals without medical training, medi. .1 knowl-
stideAld KinZanaaS„d otihera “but M I ' Your commitiee also recommend that ha, ’ "’ .................  I ro-nment and concern among his com- nagc. offering them big wages if they | inflammation and ulceration and cures j edge or medical experience, they rnn-
penni^on was granted t^'liœüsing ! Fcrt street, between Cook street eastward Wg discussion first took place as rade. . m with ! would go to one of the Sound ports. ! female weakness. It makes weak women J mng offer “free medical advice. The

regulation would have to be overlooked. I to car switch, be macadamized. j to whether it v nnid he cdv’saH- to hold ! n,„!lMlrP and did not ‘
It was therefore decided to leave the ! ^Accounts rvcommeudmg the pajment the conversazione on Wednesday, t.mt j r* ‘ . •* , q11p enthusiast

I of $9,012.25 were passed. dav heins Ash Wednesday. lîick s,;u*e: 111 t1 nslz l i-iJ
• The fire wardens bad no report to ! A large number of th- ladies wore of ! actnady noticed ù throu him «

make, only to recommend the placing of : the opinion th"t an entertainment held : :,s u' ,ia's '' • , ' ’. ’._ , .’ ja hydrant in front of Mr. Shotl,oil’s real- | on that day would not he well at- j f’»" the last week seem to h-tio included 
denee at a cost of $17. The recommend a- | tended as if held on Thursday. . those of minister of t la erou . ..
lion was approved. ! The question thin arose as to what the city am, colonel of «to regiment

On motion of Aid. Williams, tenders . time on Thursday an entertainment could ! bust ed about, ree.ng that ev ryo e .-
for the sprinkling of the city streets I he held, and it was delided that they j comfortnole. Sergti Nertheott ailmitti
during the warm weather will he in- ; could not hold it Tlmrsdny evening as a j that he would not promise to sco the en
vited. ! banquet was to ho tendered tho boys j tiro family to bed, whi.e Beamy told, of

The Early Closing by-law was next \ in the A. O. V. W. hail that evening. | his unfortunate condition m, never hemg
brought up and passed. Aid, Yates alone ; After a prolonged discussion, and I wounded or invalided, and thus being
opposing it. He contended that it was I after many schemes had been proposed, | obliged to march through the campaign,
legislation for a class and not for the ! M ""as decided that the entertainment j Rev. R. B. Blvth moved about among
benefit of the public ns a whole. He 1 should be neld in the drill hall immedi- the boys and fraternized witn Gunner
wanted to see it lay over for a week.

Aid. B?ekwith said Jie believed in by
laws of this dvseriiîtion. In the East 
they have been worked very satisfactor
ily t and instanced the success of a similar
by-law in Winnipeg. He. too, thought _ ,
the council had no option lint to pass I if possible procured, and a short 
the by-law. The council then resolved | programme will tw rendered Mrs. YV 
itself into a committee of the whole to j'-- > tnnelnnd. Mr. ii. Kent and Dr. 
eonsid-r tlie second rending of the by- Boln-rtson have promised to contribute 
law. It was agreed to make it operative 8<™*- ,
on the 7th dav of March. , M'*- ,,^nt movr"d that the surplus

Thc by-law was put through its second funds, if hero were any, should be de- 
and third reading, and on motion of Aid. 'ote'1.,to thu paardeberg gate. This was 
Williams passed. heartily approved aud passed unammous-

It was arranged that the mayor and 
aldermen assemble this evening at six 
o’clock preparatory to meeting the home- 
coming soldiers on the Vancouver steam-

On motion of Aid. Stewart the council 
on its rising stood adjourned until Fri
day at 4 p.m.

Aid. Beck with then proposed the sec
ond reading of the Boot and Shoe'Closing 
by-lawi which he wished to have also 
put through without delay.

Aid. Yates protested against such an 
action. It. too, .meant legislation for a 
class, and he considered that it would be 
well to defer its consideration for a 
week.

Aid. Stewart took a similar view, and 
Aid. Bry-lon argued that a uniformity of 
closing hours was very desirable, as 
premature closing might work to the dis
advantage of the business interests of 
the city, as in the instance of a 
dike ship arriving after shops were 
locked up.

On motion of Aid. Yates, however, the 
second reading of the by-law was de
ferred a week. The council then ad
journed.

For Early
Desertion The A^°ny Endured by

Nervous Women.
i

Closing express my gratitude 
to you for the benefits I have

I $130 *“
they did it.

There were a lew minutes allowed the 
men to exchange handclasps and to form 
up, and then the procession swung out 
of the shed and up to Wharf street. 
Ahead were the members of the city 
council in carriages, rnd behind them a 
big body of police under Chief Dangley. 
Following the law guardians was the 
band, and then the “boys,” hearty, 
husky, tit and looking ready for another 
such march as that with the 19th Bri
gade, with whose fame they will be im- 
perishably associated.

But when Govern ment street was 
reached the crowd broke loose. In spite 
of rain and slush such as has been rare 
here this winter, the city had emptied it
self on to the streets, and firecrackers 
and cheers were seen and heard in con
stant association. Plodding along con
tentedly in the slush a Times man found 
George Jeeves, a good conscience and 
an ample dinner reflected in his eyes 
But he exercised his inalienable right as 
a kicker ail the same. “Now, don’t you 
think it was a good idea of mine having 
these boys down here for the opening?” 
hea sked. An affirmative reply gave 
him his chance. “Well, why didn't you 

so? You fellows in the Times there.

A. E. Belfry, re received
from your wonderful medicine, Tt 
Prescription,’ ” .$t.lvonte

writes Mrs. C. X. A„. 
derson, of Rockbridge Baths, Itoek- 
bridge Ce., Va. “It is a God-scnd to 
weak and sickly women, resforiug 
health without subjecting their 
nerves to the shock of an

annumPort Townsend Boarding House 
Proprietor Arrested on 

Serious Charge.

B. C. Members of the Contingent 
Welcomed to the Capital 

City.

“My nerves are -all unstrung” is the 
expressive way in which a woman is 
apt to describe a condition of extreme 
nervousness. The figurative expression 
“unstrung” may be unscientific but it 
pathetically suggests the grand harp of 
the nervous system, strung and keyed 
for harmonies by its Maker, now be- November until March

By-Law Respecting the Hours of 
Clothing Stores Passes 

the Council.

Street Improvements to Be Car
ried Out in Parts of 

the City.

from 1$. C. Pottery good
weak

examination.
“I was all run down in healthAttempt Alleged to Have Been 

Made to Steal the Duns- 
taffnage Crew.

A Rousing Reception Given to the 
Boys in Khaki Last 

Night.

VOB. 22.from
ould not work

come vso unstrung that it gives out noth- 'mt a short while without resting. \vas 
ing but jarring discords. Nervous peo- 80 nervous at times that I could not 
pie rarely receive the sympathy which iti j eveii write ; had a very poor appetite, 
their due. The dropping of a book | an<1 w hat I ate did not seem ty do me 
which causes the nervous woman to j ni,,ch good. I decided to write to Dr 
start, or the slamming of a door which \ Bierce and state my case, and am thank- 
causes her to scream, are sounds which that I did, for in due time I received 
do not jar the nerves of a healthy per-1 a favorable reply as to what kind of

medicine to take. I 
and got it and

wlll contribute half the

Driven From
Positi

(From Tuesday's Daily.)Commencing lhis evening and extend
ing until Friday next, the city will be 
given over to the men of the South 
African contingent, whose deeds just 
a year ago were ringing round the world. 
It* is just a year ago yesterday since 
the battle of Vaaderhurg, when the Can
adian boys distinguished themselves, and 
when Victorians felt for the first time 
in the campaign the keeness of bereave
ment, because of her sons 
down in that tight. Yesterday’s anni
versary was 
making preparation for a rousing wel
come

At its regular session last evening the 
city council passed the Clothiers’ Early 
Closing by-law, sanctioned a lengthy pro
gramme of street improvements and dealt 
with the usual budget of eommumcn- 

absentees in the

Horace Simms, of Simms & l^evy, pro
prietors of a sailors’ boarding house at 
Port Townsend, and Louis Hausen, are 
being tried in the provincial indice court 
this afternoon on the serious charge of 
enticing sailors to desert.

Tiie accused were placed under arrest 
by Officer Campbell in Esquimalt at 7 
o’clock last evening. The sailors in the 

those who had signed articles

srnt
Compelled to Fall Bacj 

x ter Severe Fight Witl 
Methuen’s Force.

commenced 
V. taking tho ‘Favorite Pre

scription’ and ‘Pellets.’ 
Took six bottles of 'Fav
orite Prescription,' one of 
‘Golden Medical Discov
ery’ and one vial of ‘Pel
lets.’ I can now work as 
well as I could before I 
,was taken sick, 
tlr. Pierce's medicine the 
best in tile world for sick 
timl nervous women. May 
God bless you in 
good work."

What Women Dread. 
There is a 
Mrs. Anderson’s 
which will strike

loerstious. There were two 
alilermanic row, Aid. Cameron and Aid. 
Cooley, the latter being laid up with , a 

collar bone sustained in a fall on 
alk while out walking on Suu-

Z:

case ure
for a voyage on the British bark Duu- 
staffuage, which arrived here from Ta
coma this morning ou her way to the 
United Kingdom with 5,000 tons of 
wheat. She came here for eleven men 
to complete her crew, and expected to 

She is the

who wentbroken 
the siuvw (V v

//
iritish Lost Three Officers j 

Thirteen Men Killed- 
Botha’s Address

appropriately honored byday.
In the course of routine business, II

.id from in a rc- 

._isvlf and others 
with tlie resi-

to the survivors of the contingents.
As outlined in the Times last night, 

the men from the Mainland will leave 
Vancouver at 1.50 to-day for the Capi
tal, and will reach Victoria at 0.30 in 
tiie evening

tW- C. Wells WÜ. 
quest on behau 
for sewerage connections

the vicinity of the m»w fei» 
The letter was received 
the special committee

; I thinksay
never gave me any credit for it.” By a 
fortunate dispensation of providence the 
head of the column just then turned on 
to Yates street, and Mr. Jeeves’s ener
gies were successfully -enlisted, together 
with those of several others, in raising 
three times three and a tiger for the

proceed to sea this evening 
first of the outward bound grain fleet 
from Tacoma to call here, and herein, it 
is said, lies the sequel of the case in 

For

-Jr Feb. 22.—Lord Kit 
office as folio

Feb. 21.—Met

deuces in 
eminent house, 
and referred to

London,
elegraphs the war
“Klerksdorp,

marched here, having cleare 
through Wolmaranstadt.

Their Victoria comrades 
assemble at the drill hall at 0

your
/wlong, loaded ships whencourt.

ready to leave Tacoma have been baulk
ed in their movements by tlie actions of 
certain unscrupulous sailors, and some
times have had to lay up for a week or 
two before sem iring a complement of men 
who would then perhaps be inexperi-

OUFraukH. Eaton, superintendent of the 
asked that the board m- 

of the trustees what 
would be in refer-

m., v.
forcesentence in 

letter
“First.”

When the Driard was reached and the 
he was met by

city schools, 
form the sécrétai y
its proposed act-on , MW. f ..
euce to the appropriation of itob.UOO foi 

High school.

>untry . .
•'Yt Haartbeestfontem. fourteen 

red Boers under Generals Dev 
nd Lieuberbertg, opposed him. 
eld a strong position obstmateli 
rere turned out after severe fightii 
rhich the Yeomanry and Viet 
(ashmen and Lancashire* distingc 
bemselves.
“Our casualties were three officer 

killed and five officer 
The :

Chinese

i a sym- 
in theWfm \ \pathetic chord 

breast of every woman. 
She writes of “Favorite 
Prescription.”

“It is a God-send to 
weak and sickly women, 
restoring good health with
out subjecting their weak 
nerves to the -shock of an 
examination.”

\Aid. Yates 
be advised that the board could not see 
■ts way clear to accede to the extraor
dinary expenditure for a High school, 
and the motion carried.

From the B. <". 1’ottery ( ». «c
that they would be glad 

settled by the

Vimoved that the trustees
WM /u 9

>/

L irteen men
renty-five men wounded.

dead on the1letter stating 
to have the price of pipe 
council. They made an offer to supplj 
pipe at last year’s quotations. Received 
and referred to the engineer for report.

YV H. Langley wrote saying that he 
residents

>ft eighteen men 
nd suffered severely.”
Dispatches to the Daily Mail rej 

ohannesburg rumor that Commar 
ieneral Botha is suing for peace. 
Citchener, it . appears, has issue 
tractions that no goods of any de 
ion are to go forward by the De 
jay line until further notice, wit: 
jeeption of urgent military and 
lita! supplies. This order is sup 
h indicate a big move eastward.

cThis Women dread the in
delicate questionings, the 
offensive examinations and 
the obnoxious local treat
ment considered necessary 
by many local physicians. 

IIin All these may generally to 
MulllllJj.U avoided by a consultation

-"«C1 '
had been re<iucstcd by many

The
by letter with Dr. Pierce, for which 
there is absolutely no charge. Sick and 
filing women are invited to consult Dr. 
Pierce, by letter, free. All eorrespond- 

strictly private and the written

Looted a Train. 
Johannesburg, Feb. 20—The Boej 
ffoyed a culvert between Natals 
pd Klip river, on the railroad justl 
l here, at dawn to-day. They can 
| train load of food stuffs and 
Lking all they could conveniently j 
Et fire to the rest and disappeared

j Botha’s Address to Burghers
i

Standarton, Feb. 21.—A desertei 
is arrived here relates that Conn 
it-General Lewis Botha assemble 

February 2nd and addi 
He reminded them that the 

colonies fought for more th* 
ars to secure iiider.endeuce, an 
aied to them to fight as long or 
lger, if necessary, until not a 
is left.

meu

.
en on
iin.

of burghers replied tha 
dot see how they could fight 

the British were dest

me
strong and sick women well. law can’t touch that claim because any- 

“Dr Pierce’s medicines are the best I 1 -me can give free advice on any subject, 
have over used,” writes Mrs. C. Nelson, I but a woman knows that the advice ot 
of Ghemawa, Marion Co., Oregon. "My j her laundress is perfectly worthless as

to the cutting and fitting of her gown.

Captain Forbes had no knowledge of 
him being in tiie city.

The DunsLiffnage is one -cf. if not, 
the largest sailing vessels ever in port. 
Her registered tonnage is 3,129 tons. 
Fhe is a steel four-masted bark of the 
following dimensions : Ivcngth, 339 feet; 
lamm, 48 feet, and depth of hold, 28 
feet. She was built 1892. and is owned 
by Macviar, Marshall & Co.

(From Wednesday’» Dally.>
A deeply interested company of spec

tators watch ‘d the proceedings in court 
yesterday afternoon in the case brought 

j against Horace Simms and Lewis llan- 
! sen, charged with inducing sailors to 
desert. The trial was conducted in thc 
city police court-room before Magistrate 
Hall. Several witnesses were called and 
examined, including Shipping Master 
Lewis, who testified to hiving signed 
the crew for the voyage of the DiinstafT- 
nnge, and the three sailors or inform
ants in the case. These told of how ad
vances had been made to them by not 
only Simms and Hansen, but some five 
or six others, urging them to forego 
their agreements with the ship and cross 
to tho American side. They had been 
approached repeatedly on the subject, 
and told how foolish they were to ship 
on the Dunstaffnage at $20 a month when 
they could get $25 or $30 a month by 

j crossing to the Sound cities. Simms first 
met them in front of the Globe hotel, 
Esquimalt, where some five or six of the 
sailors were sitting and made them a 
general offer to cross to tiie Sound, after
wards telling them that lie would give 
them a pound apiece advance money. On 
another occasion the Simms party ex
pressed a desire to “knock out” the 
hoarding house business on this side, 
indicating that they did not want to see 
sailors shipped from this side. Despite 
the persistency of these approaches the 
three sailors refused all offers. C’apt. 
Forbes also gave evidence in the case, 
and Constable Campbell told the circum
stances of the arrest when Hanson had 
said to him that he bad tho right to get 
sailors when and where he liked-. At 
this juncture the trial was adjourned 
until Thursday morning at 10,30 o’clock, 
when the accused will be given an op
portunity to present their side of the 
story.

?er, as
the crops and capturing all tt 
and- abrotv, while the ammi 

nearly exhausted, save abo
case in the mayor’s hinds.

W. H. Harris complained of a maple | 
tree in front of his residence on Fort 
street being a nuisance, and requested 
that it be removed. Referred to the city 
engineer, with i>ower to act.

W. J. Caustin aud other residents of 
Henry street asked that that thorough
fare be put* in a better state of repair. 
Referred to the city engineer for report.

A similar petition from J. Freeman 
and eleven other residents of Andrew 
street took the same course.

F. W. Grant, a resident of Chestnut ' 
avenue, asked permission to plant chest
nut trees in front of his residence, lie- 
ferred to city engineer, with power to 
act.

ts
health was badly run down when I con
sulted him by letter. My limbs were j In consulting with Dr. Pierce, 
cold and my head hurt me continually. • women not only consult with a real doc- 
I was so nervous that the least thing j tor, but one who is a specialist in the 

into eonvul- treatment and cure of diseases peculiar

“When this is gone.” they 
rhere shall we get more ?”
Gen. Botha replied that the 
told provide them with the me 
fhting.

would startle me almost 
sions. I had palpitation of the heart so | to women, and who, assisted by his staff 
bad that I could scarcely walk some- j of nearly a score of physicians, has in a

little more than thirty years treated and 
of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite cured hundreds of thousands of women.

The Exportation of Horses. 
New York, Feb. 21.—Fir Chas. 
[quoted in a London dispatch I 
lorld as saying, relative to w 
merica’s permission to England 
In supplies of horses for use in 
|a breach of neutrality: 
rlt is not a breach of neutralifl 
b' government ma> refuse to 
Eses to be exported without comd 
I unfriendly act. Some countries 
Emit the export of horses for wj 
For, The Turks for instance, d 
|e Austria-Hungary, have a law j 
I but where they are friendly di 
ward each of the belligerents] 
Entries occasionally wink at a 
I this law. 1
■Austria-Hungary has allowed] 
imnt horses to Africa, and therJ 
kach of neutrality involved, li 
■e of catch me if you can. Thj 
gffy of precedents for refusing] 
■ horses to be exported for wd

I felt utterly discouraged, but 
bottles

times, 
two
Prescription and one of ‘Gulden Medical 
Discovery* made a new woman out of 
mo. We are never without Dr. Pierce’s 
Pellets in the house.”

Women Need It.
Every woman needs a copy of Doctor 

Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Ad
viser, containing 1,008 large pages, which, 
is sent free on request of those who send 
stamps to pay expense of mailing only. 
Send 31 oue-cent stamps if the cloth- 
bound volume is desired, or only 21 
stamps for the book in paper covers. 
Address Dr. P. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N Y-

W il son, the only other member of the 
Royal Canadian Field Artillery.

Fred Peters, K.C. end ex-premier, was 
found cooling his heels in the corridor 
and debating how he was going to got 
any dinner. “You can’t get in there. 
Mr. Peteis, unless 3 ou are in khaki,” 
some one observed, and the veteran poli
tician intimated that in such au event 
he would have to fall back on Joe Levy. 
His well known insistence finally car
ried the day, and in 
George McL. Brown 
managed to satisfy his appetite before 
the campaigners entered the dining room.

One of the most popular members of 
the Mainland contingent was a strapping 
fellow who answered to the name of 
O’Brien. This particular veteran had a 
wealth of auburn hair and bore such a 
facial resemblance to a well known mem
ber of the newspaper fraternity in Van
couver that several awkward mistakes

a tel y after tho ceremony of the open
ing of parliament had taken place, prob
ably between the hours of 4 and (5.

An entrance fve of 25c. will be charg
ed, and refreshments dispensed during 
the afternoon. Tho band's services will

Nothing is claimed for Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription but is claimed for 
it by the women who have been cured 
by Its use. Behind every claim is a 
cure—yes, a thousand cures. In fact, 
Mrs. Anderson in the letter which fol-

Tho renort of the streets, bridges and 
sewers committee, which was read and 
passed, was as follows:

Gentlemen :—Your streets, bridges and 
sewers committee having 
undermentioned subjects, beg to report and 
recommend ns follows:

Re communication of Robert Selllck, re
specting sewerage connections to Nos. 195, 
197, 199 and 201 Douglas street—Your com
mit tee recommend that action be taken by 
the city engineer to cause all persons own
ing property on a line of sewer to connect.

Re communication from Dr. E. C. Hart, 
coroner, regarding protection to foreshore 
of Straits of Fuea, Dallas road—Your com
mittee recommend that this work be not

Re communication from Thomas Hooper, 
requesting the improvement of Government 
street (west side) between Herald and Fis- 
guard streets by gravelling and macadam
izing same, 
that the work be done.

J. G. Tiarks et al, petitioning for the 
grading and gravelling of Bellot street, 
from Cook street east—Your committee 
recommend that the work be carried out 
for a distance of 550 feet.

Communication from Messrs. Leigh & 
Sons, re improvement by grading and rock 
surfacing, David street-Your committee 
recommend that the work be done.

Re communication from A. Calderwood, 
respecting the improvement of Niagara 
street, between South Turner and Beacon 
Hill park—Your committee recommend that 
the work be done.

Re communication from Messrs. Ken- 
worthy and Worthington, desiring the im
provement of the south side of Flsgnard 
street, between Government and Store 
streets—Your committee recommend that 
the work be done.

Re Improvement of the Gorge road, be
tween the Fountain and the first bridge on 
the said road—Your committee recommend 
that the work be done.

Re communication from Time. Shotbolt 
et al, respecting the improvement of Yhtes 
street, from Blanchard to Cook streets— 
Your committee recommend that the work be* done.

Re communication of James Brooks, 
complaining of a drainage nuisance on Gov
ernment street near the Taylor mill, Rock 
Isay—Your committee recommend < hat the 
work be done.

Re communication of Skene Lowe, re rub
bish on the city streets and In the use of 
the streets by steam wood-sawing machines 
—Your committee understand that the 
police bare bmn given Jnauction to carry

lered thc
Gove. The bride arrived from her homeLAST EVENING’S WEDDINGS.
in the East last Monday evening.

On the evening of Tuesday, the 12th 
Inst., Prof. E. F. Shelby and Miss May 
F. Peaker, of Victoria, were united m 
the h>ly bonds of matrimony by Filler 
E. L. Pettus, of New Whatcom. After 
the wedding ceremonies a wedding sup 
per was served. The newly ni arriva 
couple received numerous presents. They

New

company with 
and others he

TJirei Marriages Celebrated in City- 
Well Known Victorian Couple 

United in Matrimony.
Iy. Three weddings were celebrated in this 

city last evening. Rev. W. H. Barra
trous h conducted the ceremony of unit
ing E. B. L. Rogerson and Miss Rose 
A. Hail in the holy bonds of matrimony. 
The wedding took place at the residence 
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
A. Hall, 99 Johnson street The bride 
was attended by the Misses Hal] and T. 
Roger son, and wore a beautiful dress of 
white organdie over ivory satin, trim
med with orange blossoms. The brides
maids were attired in white organdie 

blue silk and white over pink. J.

All those wishing to aid thd ladiv* 
are requested to send any contributions 
of cakes or sandwiches to the drill hall, 
if possible, early on Thursday.

On Thursday evening a banquet and 
smoker will be given the boys in As
sembly hull, tickets for which are fixed 
at $1.25, and may be obtained at Hib- 
ben Company's or at the Victoria 
Book & Stationery Co. At its close the 
men will l>o escorted to their boat.

e Aar, Cape Colony. Feb. 19.J 
riant Froneman’e force, abouj 
n£, has separated from Gen. 
gone north.

en* De wet is moving westwj 
ft Commandant Hertzog, who j 
w*th a fresh supply of horses

will spend their honeymoon m 
Whatcom as guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Simon Fox.

er.

IMPORTANT CONCESSION.occurred.
The dinner which followed the arrival 

of the boys was presided over by Major 
Benson, D.O.C.. with Major Williams in 
the vice-chair. There was no toast list. 
At about nine o’clock the dinner termin
ated and the majority of the boys be
came the guests of the City band at a 

and dance in the A. O. U. W.

Arrangements Made for Free Admittance of 
British Columbians Into American 

Colleges.

Your committee recommend
Mercenaries Shot.

»ndou Feb. 23.—A dispatch 
y Mail from Pictermaritzbi 
8 the capture of a gang of ( 
-enaries and dynamiters wh 
upting to destroy a bridg 
gersdorp. After they were e 

**nri to escape, and some 
jto be shot down.

M ar Questions and A ns wen 
radon, Feb. 22.—In the Ho 
mons to-day Mr. Broderick, 
of state for

1Victoria has r>een captured. After a 
brilliant but innocuous display of tire 
crackers aud rockets, the city succumbed 
last evening to a little force of khaki 
men whose banners already bear such 
honored names as Paardeberg. Tha bn 
Noli u, Winbuvg, Kvoonstadt, Lindley, 
Herlbron, J'buvg and Pretoria, 
mayor handed over the keys of the city 
and of its best hostelry to the detach
ment, and to-day not only the city but 
the government buildings have been 
given into their possession.

The arrival of the contingent last 
evening r mi lied to the minds of all the 
memorable scenes attending their depar
ture a little more than a year ago. True 
it was a bigger company than went forth 
at that time burning with ardor—and 
eager to win fame on the battlefield. 
Perhaps it was because some of the 
familiar faces were missing from the lit
tle company that the march of the men 
for a few blocks last night was unmarked 
by great demonstration. Tlie onlookers 
naturally recalled the- names of Blan
chard. Scott, Mnundvill, Somers and 
Todd, and the sight of the gallant fel
lows who had borne with them the bur
dens of the campaign, the long inarches 
and the shock of battle, revived memories 
which were too deep to find expression 
in cheers.

Yet there was no lack of warmth in 
their welcome. From the deck of the 
Quadra, from the wharf, and other points 
colored r<K'kets. brilliant and other de
vices of the pyrotechnic art boomed a 
welcome, as the Charmer glided past

over
C. Pendray acted as best man. On the 
conclusion of the wedding ceremony and 
tho partaking of a recherche supper a re
ception was held. The esteem in which 
tho young couple are held was shown by 
the numerous and costly presents of 
which they were the recipients. The

result of J. R. Anderson’s visit toAs a
the meeting of the Fruit Growers’ Associa
tion at Portland, and more particularly to 
the different state colleges at Moscow, 

Washington; and Corral*

concert
hall.

Idaho; Pullman,
Hs, Oregon, arrangements have been made 

from British Coining
ADOLPH KISSINGER DEAD.The

. whereby students
groom’s mother presented a handsome | can entor any 0f these institutions free ot 
pi aim. Mr. Rogerson* is a member of 
the grocery firm of Clarke & Rogerson,
Vancouver, and the happy couple left by 
the steamer Charmer for their future 
residence last night.

Another very pretty wedding took 
place at the residence of Thomas Allice,
28 Michigan street, last evening. Ru- 
dortph Sell noter and Miss Kate Johns, sis
ter of Mrs. Allice, both well known in 
tlie city, especially in James Bay dis
trict were the contracting parties.
Frank Stephenson performed the duties : 
of best man. while Miss Frances Fraser j 
attended the bride. The bride was at
tired in a beautiful garb of white organ
die over white taffetta, and carried a 
bouquet of pink carnations and chrysan
themums. Miss Fraser wore a costume 
of white organdie trimmed with lace,
Tho bride wor^ a hrndsome diamond 
brooch and the bridesmaid a ruby ring, 
gifts of the groom.

Rev. Dr. Campbell united in the holy 
bonds of matrimony Alexander McKee, 
of lfcvige’s Cove and Mary Murray, of 
Guti'*1*. Ont.. Inst evening nt tho manse.
Vfu\ V'.*Kee ho«a charge of the school for 
the Ohiaht tribe of Indians at Dodge’*

Killed in a Railway Accident Near 
Wiiineimica, New—His Wife Also 

Among Victims.
K1 on- charge. f

Mr. Anderson, who is superintendent or 
the farmers’ Institutes in this province, ar- 
rh ed home from his most important tour 
last night, and says that he has receb

that, whenever practicable, 
professors from any of the colleges wll » 

desired, attend meetings of home in*

war, took occa 
hu explanation regarding the 

i * ^*aj°r-General Colvill 
a he had been

According to telegraphic advices from 
Winmuimea. Now, published in the Se
attle Post-Intelligencer. Adoiph Kissin
ger, of the firm of Kissinger & Vo., with 
head quarters ut San Francisco, and a 
branch in this city, was killed in an ac
cident on the Southern Pacific railway 
last Monday.

Tlie dispatch vends as follows: “Wiime- 
muea. New, l*Yt>. 18.—The east-bound 
overland limited Southern Pacific train, 
officially known as No. 2, was wrecked 
at 5.20 o'clock yesterday morning at a 
point twenty-seven miles west of this 
place. While running at a si>ecd of 
fifty miles an hour, the train went into 
a washed out culvert, and the result was 
the worst wreck known ou this division 
of the road. Six persons Were killed and 
six injured. Among tho dead were 
Adolj/li Kissinger, 44) years old, of tlie 
firm of Kissinger & Schloss, San Fran
cisco; Mrs. Adolph Kissinger, 38 years 
old, San Francisco.*

Miss Klize Kissinger, daughter of Mr. 
Kissinger, was among tho Injuied.

SERIOUS ACCIDENT.
, — so much critic

n* Dolville, said Mr. Broderie 
sent honie by Lord Roberts 

m the field. Gen. Colvl 
, been tried, and though h 
Lr!n considered on his ret 
L ,. • and he had been allowec 
Iwf command at Gibraltar. 
Qtee,u exonerated from blame 

uiv Sir Evelyn Woods, thi 
i??,?era^ had brought the ] 

to Mr. Broderick’s noth 
usultntion with Lord Robert 

advised that Gen. Colville 
allowed to retain his comn! 

tav» Mr. Broderick had « 
a mi accordance with his 
Broderick
nf?e Patter would be brou 
ttention of the house late 

'rore he would defer a fuller

George Murton Falls a Distance of Thirty 
Feet.

tlie promise

when
stitutes. It was also arranged for the es* 

and for the supplf 
The colleges *

SKIRMISHES IN PHILIPPINES. A serions accident occurred at the Sum
mit, on the E. & X., this morning just be
fore the noon train arrived at that place.

The victim was George Murton, a car
penter, who was employed repairing a 
water tank on the E. & N. railway a short 
distance from the Summit. He was just 
putting tho finishing touches to his work 
when a block of shingles slipped and 
struck him on the chest. This overbal
anced him and he fell a distance of from 
twenty to thirty feet, his head striking on 
tlie railway track. He was observed lying 
In an unconscious state by a ^person pass
ing by and moved to a room. It was 
thought best on the arrival of the train to 
send him to Victoria, where he could re
ceive the best possible medical treatment.

The train, was met by Dr. Ernest Hall, 
who sent the unfortunate man to the 
Jubilee hospital.

Manila, Feb. 19.—Col. Schuyler, with one 
hundred men of the 40th regiment, on the 
gunboat Basco, landed on the Cavite coast 
near Ternate, and proceeded Inland, cap
turing a small rebel garrison.

"Continuing his march along a mountain 
trail. Col. Schuyler was attacked by the 
rebels of Trias's command. After a sharp 
light the enemy was beaten and scattered. 
One American was killed and one was 
wounded.

The United States transport Rosecrnns 
lies returned here from the Island of 
Guam, after landing there the Filipino 
prisoners, who have been transported to 
that fdaee. Tlie prisoners were landed on 
January 12th. They occupy on excellent 
prison site, four miles from Agana. The 
prison Is called the Presidio. Jt Is situ
ated om an ascent.

change of publications 
of the same at cost, 
thorough schooling In mcchauical engint*1-

ixricul-ing, civil engineering, mineralogy. «
and domestic service, and the nth*11 

British Columbians of being thus 
hardlytagvs to

In touch with such institutions can
be overestimated 

Mr. Anderson speaks in eulogistic term? 
of the Oregon Railway and Transportation 
Company, which provide special lectures ou 
agricultural subjects at Institute meetings* 
and otherwise pursue a most enlighton 
policy.

added that he

of New York,The total municipal assets 
Including all public buildings. Institutions, 

about $900,000,-
£ePly to Mr. Redmond (Natiol 
r*Roderick admitted that Lor] 
IJrid commended Gen. Colvilj 
RUently events necessitated 
r *r°ni the army.
P^ing to Mr. Dillon (Irish Nd

apparatus, etc., amount to 
' 000.
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